ABSTRACT: Despite a wealth of research on the tourist experience, empirical evidence remains weak due to difficulties in data collection during people's holidays. Tourist experience has thus primarily been analysed from a fixed point, such as prior motivations to travel or retrospective accounts. However, this obscures important information on tourists as they transition through the total experience. This paper presents participative inquiry as a novel methodology for the acquisition of data before, during and after the holiday; facilitating 'prospective', 'active' and 'reflective' triangulation (PART). We provide an empirical example of PARTicipative inquiry in practice, highlighting the benefits and challenges of this approach alongside the (otherwise) hidden insights it reveals into the responsible tourist experience.
INTRODUCTION
The tourist experience continues to beguile and confound researchers in equal measure. It is acknowledged that the experiential dimensions of consumer engagement with brands or tourism destinations is becoming more important to customers, encompassing subjective, emotional and expressive behaviours. Tourists play an active, co-creative role in determining and constituting valuein-use through resource inputs in their experiences in destinations (Prebensen et al, 2013) . Hence, firms and destinations have sought to understand goals underpinning tourist experience and to identify ways to incorporate customers' resources into experience design (Fesenmaier & Zheng, 2017) . Showing that the topic is becoming increasingly holistic, Adhikari and Bhattacharya (2016) categorise experience research into four strands: definitional aspects of customer experience, formation of customer experience, consumer psychology in the creation of experience and its consumption, and effects of customer experience.
As our knowledge on the conceptualisation of the dimensions, determinants and consequences of tourist experience develops, so does the need for improved methods and approaches. However, whilst there has been a growth in conceptualisations of the tourism experience, and an increasing recognition that tourist experiences are complex, there has been relatively less progress on the methods used to investigate these new theorisations. In a recent analysis of the literature on tourism experience, Ritchie et al (2011) found that only 3.3% of studies focus on methodological development in five leading tourism journals between the years 2000 and 2009, the lowest percentage across the five strands of experiential research examined.
The majority of tourism experience research has adopted 'single-point' methods yet, while useful, these can inhibit a fuller understanding of respondents' life worlds. By contrast, several studies have employed multiple methods to actively engage subjects in the research process. For instance, Cederholm (2004: 231) used tourist-generated photography during interviews to 'put the informant in charge of the situation and the story [they] wanted to tell', while Scarles (2010: 906) combined autoethonography and photo-elicitation within interviews to engender 'an embodied connection and understanding between researcher and respondent'. Another body of research has determined aspects of the tourism experience at two or more points in time in order to afford a fuller subjective understanding: examining tourists before and on holiday (e.g. Gyimóthy, 2000) ; on and after the holiday (e.g. Markwell, 1997) , and, more rarely, before, on and after (e.g. Heimtun, 2012) . It is this last, rarer type that offers the most scope for obtaining deeper insights into lived experiences across the total tourism encounter. This paper contributes to debates on the theory-methods imbalance by presenting participative inquiry as a means of investigating consumers across the 'prospective', 'active' and 'reflective' phases of tourist experience. More specifically, we develop a comprehensive, collaborative and representative approach for examining the complete tourism experience. Not only does participative inquiry enable emic triangulation of the three key phases of the experience (i.e. Prospective, Active and Reflective Triangulation (PART)) -hence the term, 'PARTicipative inquiry' -but, more importantly, it is a muchneeded approach for working with participants to explore their experiences in depth. It allows closer examination of 'in the moment' experiences of and by participants themselves as reflective coresearchers, allowing them to contribute their own data relatively free from researcher input. Put simply, it provides three unique yet interrelated datasets and responds to calls for innovative methodologies that 'encourage participant engagement and involvement, individual, subjective expression, and that minimise prior outcome constraints and researcher interference' (Westwood, 2007: 294) . This paper describes the practice and implications of participative inquiry, shows how it maps onto the 'prospective', 'active' and 'reflective' phases of the tourism experience (see Figure 1) , and delineates the different types of research questions, study methods and researcher-researched relationships pertinent to each (see Table 1 ). To facilitate this, we demonstrate how PARTicipative inquiry has been specifically employed in a study into consumers' ethical agency within the responsible tourism experience. Goodwin and Pender (2005: 303) describe responsible tourism as 'a business and consumer response to some of the major economic, social and environmental issues which affect our world' by 'taking responsibility for the impacts that our actions have'. The Responsible Tourist and Traveller (2005) brochure, advocated by the United Nations World Tourism Organisation, maintains that tourists can 'make a difference' by being open to host cultures and traditions, respecting human rights, preserving natural environments and eco-systems, purchasing local goods, and being attuned to local laws, norms and customs.
Although research has examined the ways in which the tourism industry constructs the responsible experience and choice-sets of consumers (Caruana & Crane, 2008) , a comparatively small segment has explored tourists' understandings of responsible tourism (Miller et al, 2010) , what it means to be, and behave as, an 'exceptional' visitor (Stanford, 2008) , and how the responsible self is constructed in relation to the industry's 'ideal type' (Caruana et al, 2014: 127) . To this end, Tolkach et al (2017: 83) emphasise that little attention has been afforded to 'the role of tourists as agents of ethical judgement and decision making'. This is problematic as, firstly, Weeden (2011: 215) contends that responsible tourists are motivated by a 'range of priorities' and are not immune from engaging in a 'trade-off behaviour [with ethics] for reasons of convenience, price and quality'. This suggests that ethical dilemmas may arise prior to and during the holiday which consequently lead to post-trip dissonance for any unresolved, or partly resolved, moral anxieties. Secondly, McKercher et al (2008) find that tourists deploy multiple post-hoc neutralisation techniques to justify their purportedly socially inappropriate behaviours at contested sites. This intimates that responsible tourists are prime subjects for highlighting how actual ('active') behaviour may conform to, or deviate from, initial ('prospective') moral projections in a way which necessitates subsequent ('reflective') rationalisations and resolutions to be ascribed. It is clear that due to the above conceptual issues, responsible tourism is an exemplary context for studying consumers across their complete experience; and that PARTicipative inquiry stands to advance method-theory gaps in (responsible) tourism experience research and broader social science methodology.
PARTICIPATIVE INQUIRY
Participative inquiry is defined as 'a process of sequential reflection and action, carried out with and by' participants (Cornwall & Jewkes, 1995 : 1667 . Participants are actively encouraged to be involved in decision-making and agenda-setting throughout the research process, addressing the typical imbalance of power between the researcher and subject (Cornwall & Jewkes, 1995) by amplifying their voice (Bowd et al, 2010: 4) . Sohng argues that this increased attention to researcher-subject dialogue ultimately results in 'entirely new ways of thinking about issues ' (2005: 77) . Put simply, researchers and respondents become 'co-producers of knowledge' (Phillips et al, 2013: 1) . Reason (1994) outlines three types of participative inquiry: participatory action research, action inquiry and co-operative inquiry. A key principle of participatory action research is its orientation towards social improvement (McTaggart, 1997) . Here researchers and participants collaborate at the group level to identify a research problem, collect data and accrue knowledge that will be of direct benefit or pertinence to the -traditionally disempowered -population studied (Reason, 1994) . Action inquiry requires individual participants to self-observe their 'moment to moment' actions so as to expose potential perspective shifts or deviations from intended behaviour(s) (Torbert, 2001: 208) . Co-operative inquiry lends itself to the study of the 'human condition' in terms of the cultural modes enabling participation in, as well as self-transformation through, the tourism experience (Heron, 1996) .
Alongside different approaches to participative inquiry, there are also a range of stages for undertaking such research. According to Heron (1996) , an initial reflective stage (stage 1) requires the researcher and subject to select a line of inquiry and the methods for data collection. The subject then enters the research environment (stage 2) and actively engages in numerous 'mini-cycles of doing and recording' (Heron, 1996: 83) . Stage 3 -described by Heron as a 'state of mind [...] at the heart of stage 2' (1996: 84) -transpires when subjects are fully immersed in their experience and develop novel ways of understanding it (Reason, 1999: 210) . Lastly, the researcher and subject reunite for the final stage of reflection (stage 4) and consider how the actual experience played out against the backdrop of the research questions (Heron, 1996; Reason, 1999) . Heron (1996) argues that whilst participative inquiry is axiomatically participatory, the degree to which researchers and subjects are involved in each of the four stages may vary.
Participative research is being successfully deployed in consumer research, with Tsybina and Rebiazina (2013) analysing the impact of customer-interconnectedness on portfolio management, and Tretyak and Sloev (2013) refining a model of customer flow to examine the long-term impact of marketing activities on value creation. However, it is yet to gain traction in tourism, in spite of implicit demand for it. Pritchard et al (2011) call for a 'regime change' (p.941) from traditional approaches of investigation in order to 'contribute to tourism's philosophical and ontological development' (p.957). Richards et al (2010:112) contend that 'hopeful tourism' enables 'closer dialogue' with tourists so as to encapsulate the 'individuality' of experiences, and Sedgley et al (2011) demonstrate how the foregrounding of tourist voice produces personalised and socially-inclusive accounts. However, few studies have explicitly adopted participative inquiry as a means of collaborating with research participants as they transition through the tourism experience.
Not all forms of tourist experience may require participative inquiry approaches. However, there are arguments for considering it where, for example, underlying tensions may complicate the smooth apprehension of tourist identities, practices and/or choices by the tourist. Not only is Social Desirability Bias (SDB), for instance, a challenging feature of tourism research design in general (tourism experiences are often significantly performative), but it is particularly heightened in ethics-based studies. Crane (1999: 243) posits that methods requiring 'direct responses from research subjects concerning morality' -such as surveys -are the most prone to SDB. In ethical tourism research, Doran and Larsen (2014) report a 'better-than-average effect' whereby participants express overly positive environmental views when comparing to other 'typical' tourists. Budeanu (2007: 502) echoes this, underlining that 'methods useful for avoiding biased answers […] are largely missing in tourism'. In this regard methodologies, such as PARTicipative inquiry, which directly embrace (co)reflection on any divergence between intended and actual (un)ethical behaviours, are integral in enabling future tourism researchers to successfully tease out the largely hidden complexities of responsible consumer behaviour.
Triangulation
Triangulation is a fundamental concept in participatory research. The term 'triangulation' has a variety of meanings and has been adopted in various ways by researchers in the social sciences (Smith, 2010) . Flick (2004: 178) describes triangulation as the 'observation of the research issue from (at least) two different points'; Beebe (2014: 45) as a strategy to 'test one source against another'; and Denzin and Lincoln (2011: 5) as the 'display of multiple, refracted realities simultaneously'. Triangulation has thus predominantly been aligned with the 'crudely realist paradigm', on the assumption that it secures research validity (Seale, 1999: 472) . Ultimately, this approach essentially equates triangulation to collecting more data on the same phenomenon, rather than considering different forms of data or observing it from distinct vantage points. Accordingly, we follow Jick's (1979: 603-604) view of triangulation as a channel for developing 'a more complete, holistic, and contextual portrayal [...] not only to examine the same phenomenon from multiple perspectives but also to enrich our understanding by allowing for new or deeper dimensions to emerge'. In this sense, triangulation becomes a mechanism for augmenting the 'breadth' and 'depth' of research findings in order to construct a more comprehensive, as opposed to 'objective', view of a particular phenomenon (Davies, 2003: 104) .
In tourism research, Decrop (1999) outlines how Denzin's (1978) four types of triangulation have been employed, namely: method triangulation, in which several quantitative or qualitative methods are deployed (e.g. Matteucci, 2013) ; data triangulation, through which an assortment of primary and/or secondary data sources are collected (e.g. MacKay & Couldwell, 2004) ; theoretical triangulation, whereby numerous theoretical perspectives are utilised to frame the data (e.g. Kwon & Vogt, 2010) ; and investigator triangulation, wherein a number of researchers analyse the dataset (e.g. Conran, 2011) .
From this, it is clear that while each of these techniques can be adopted as a means of investigating the multi-dimensionality of the tourism experience, researchers are yet to consider the multiple phases through which a tourist passes as the basis for triangulation. Thus, in taking the 'prospective' (preholiday), 'active' (in-situ) and 'reflective' (post-holiday) phases as three points of triangulation (PART), it is possible to map the dimensions and transitions of tourist experience more effectively. This perspective is sensitive to the position of the subject in the three research phases and is attuned to viewing the tourist as expert in his/her own practices and subjectivities within and across each stage.
This engenders a more emic approach to triangulation, whereby the tourist, their experiences and narratives are central and foregrounded. More specifically, rather than view triangulation as a 'search for convergence' (Decrop, 1999: 160) , the aim is to uncover the flexible ways in which tourists themselves (re)negotiate their ethical positions within their specific contexts.
PARTicipative Inquiry: Triangulated Participative Research
Figure 1 Heron's (1996) four stages of inquiry integrated with three dimensions of 'Prospective', 'Active' and 'Reflective' Triangulation (PART) Heron's (1996) four stages of action and reflection can be systematically mapped on to the 'prospective', 'active' and 'reflective' phases of triangulation ( Figure 1 ). Stage 4 provides space for tourists to be 'reflective' in ascribing meaning to the ways in which their 'active' participation (actions, behaviours) (stages 2 and 3) was (in)consistent with their choices and motivations projected in the 'prospective' phase (stage 1). It is thus evident that PARTicipative inquiry has the potential to induce novel insights regarding possible deviations between intended and actual behaviours, subsequent tensions, and consequent rationalisations which may otherwise be overlooked. Furthermore, it is also possible that it will provide new insights into how reflections arising from one holiday experience may serve to iteratively (re)shape projections for future experiences (i.e. in subsequent 'prospective' phases).
In this sense, PART recognises that tourism experiences can be somewhat circular, as opposed to linear, phenomena.
Prospective
Active Reflective (n=13)) -and the study was stopped when 'theoretical saturation' had occurred (Silverman, 2015) . The sample comprised a balance of male (7) and female (9) participants -aged between 20 and 77 -and a relatively even spread between those engaging in domestic (5), European (4) and international travel (7), leaving no distinct geo-demographic weighting (see Table 2 for sample characteristics). 
Data Collection Processes
Prospective Phase: In the 'prospective' phase, tourists were invited to participate in a 40-45 minute semi-structured, contextual interview. The first purpose of this session was to reiterate the aims of the project and discuss methods of data collection. As the tourists holidayed at different times within a 15-month period, it was considered impracticable to co-ordinate full group meetings to co-establish research objectives, hence the researcher had sole control over the broader direction of the research.
Participants did, however, have significant input into the research design, and were invited to collect data -in addition to (researcher-selected) diaries and photographs -via as many methods as they desired.
The second purpose of the contextual interview was to ascertain tourists' pre-holiday images and projections. Participants were asked to define 'responsible tourism'; describe their identity as a 'responsible tourist'; recall any (non)market ethical or tourism materials that had shaped their understanding of 'responsibility'; discuss their motivations for travel; and relay their planned activities and intended behaviours. This phase evoked significant insights into the elements that they expected from their responsible holiday, alongside those that they hoped to avoid. The data obtained from the contextual interviews served as a discursive template, or benchmark, against which the researcher and/or subject could compare tourists' 'active' (un)ethical practices and subjectivities.
Active phase: The principal aim was for tourists to record their actions, behaviours and choices on holiday. Due to the financial and time commitments associated with tourism, it was not possible for the researcher to actively participate in each holiday experience, hence tourists were the sole researchers in situ. However, the researcher had access to the 'active' data, and was able to uncover any consistent, hidden or deviant patterns of behaviour between projected and actual practices and subjectivities.
Photography was selected as a fitting method for collecting 'active' data on the grounds that taking photographs is a 'deeply rooted, institutionalised part of the tourism experience' (Cederholm, 2004: 226) . In conjunction, field diaries were chosen as a means of enabling participants to document their (ir)responsible behaviours -and any associated tensions and anxieties -in 'their own words' (Markwell & Basche, 1998: 229) . For both modes, participants had full autonomy in deciding the content, quantity and frequency of recordings. Out of the 16 participants, 13 took photographs (varying from 5-99) and 15 produced a diary (ranging from bullet points to multiple pages). Half of the participants also gathered data via other methods, including corporate documents (i.e. green codes), magazine articles, leaflets, drawings and poetry. Although the level of input varied, all tourists were able to use their material to prompt discussion, or serve as a reference point, for the 'reflective' interview.
It is noted at this point that a key challenge of PARTicipative inquiry is the participation of tourists in situ. On the one hand, this could mean that tourists (to varying degrees) alter their 'active' behaviour to conform to the aims and objectives discussed in the 'prospective' phase. On the other, it could be that participants are overwhelmed by the demands of the research. Diaries often require 'very strong involvement' (Puczkό, 2010: 67) , something which participants may find a 'distracting, disruptive, tiring, and time-consuming process' during a period wherein they are 'busy enjoying themselves' (Shoval & Isaacson, 2010: 34) . Moreover, individuals sometimes prefer not to 'dwell on problems and difficult situations during the holiday itself' (Heimtun & Jordan, 2011: 277) . A related ethical challenge here is that participants may not always feel at ease collecting 'active' data in particular environments.
It is important, therefore, that the researcher reassure individuals that they need only collect data if they feel comfortable.
Reflective phase: In the 'reflective' phase, 'active' data was used as a prompt to: (1) stimulate discussion on actual actions, behaviours, choices and decisions; (2) (co)reflect on any deviations, trade-offs and tensions; and (3) elicit any subsequent resolutions, rationalisations and transformations. In this regard, the researcher worked with participants to map behaviour across the phases in order to pull together thematic threads across the three datasets.
To do this, the project adopted Holstein and Gubrium's (1995) approach to 'active interviewing'.
Together, the researcher and participants reviewed the 'active' data in connection with the 'prospective' data, not only to 'make sense' of the tourism experience, but to further highlight the 'meaningful patterns' that subsequently emerged (Heron, 1996: 87-88) . 'Reality' was (co)negotiated in the active interview by the researcher -in response to the participant's reflections -'shifting' positions in order to examine their 'stocks of knowledge' from alternate perspectives. In this way, the researcher sometimes picked up on linkages that the participant had not previously considered, and/or instances where the participant confirmed or denied the researcher's interpretations. It is noted that while participants had the freedom to give meaning to their experience in the active interview, they were not directly involved in the (later) data analysis process.
With regards to ethics, it is important to note that as certain lines of inquiry may highlight inconsistencies between initial projections and actual behaviours, the researcher had to remain sensitive to the potential (emotional) reactions of participants. Whilst in this study all participants were happy to discuss incongruities, and self-question their ethics, they had been assured that they would remain anonymous and that they could withdraw at any time.
Given the (co)reflective nature, the power-distance between the researcher and the researched was minimal. Nevertheless, while all participants had the freedom to initially steer the direction of the interview, some participants took greater control over the course of the session than others. Hence a challenge for the researcher was to be cognisant that the varying personalities within the sample may necessitate different degrees of probing amongst participants. However, this was lessened through the relationship that had developed over the preceding phases.
FINDINGS
In this section, some of the key findings into responsible tourists' experience are outlined to facilitate the discussion on the benefits and challenges offered by PARTicipative inquiry. It is important to note that the primary purpose of this section is to depict how certain findings arose solely as a result of conducting a PARTicipative inquiry, and not to elicit new empirical insights into consumers' ethical agency per se. To present the data, we draw on four of the most prominent themes to emerge, synthesised over the three phases of data collection, and select illustrative respondents that were typical of these themes. In the same way that Willson et al (2013) focus on the data of one participant, we provide the data of four respondents -Barbara, Sam, Alex and Sophie (see Table 2 ) -to allow for several voices 'to be heard clearly amongst the clutter of many' (p.158).This enabled us to more easily view/highlight, for example, the (in)consistencies, deviations and reconciliations that run through respondents' transcripts across the imagined, lived and retrospective phases of the responsible tourism experience.
'Walking the Talk'
A prominent theme to emerge from our data concerned respondents whose experience was one of ethical praxis; an attempt to transform personal ethical reflection into action. Typical of this theme, Barbara views ethical tourism in terms of her self-determining ability to arbitrate over matters of right and wrong. In the main, she asserts a high locus of control over ethical tourism practice by 'walking the talk'. Nevertheless, in striving for non-compromising practices ethically, she faces (emotional) compromises personally.
In the 'prospective' phase, Barbara spoke of her plans to drive to an eco-lodge in Snowdonia (Wales, UK) with her grandchild. She argued that, although nothing obstructs her from being ethical when travelling solo, her locus of control is impeded by other responsibilities, in particular to being a good grandparent, when taking her young grandson. This reinforced her decision to travel by car rather than take a four-year-old on a train:
…. What impedes me is... if I was going on my own, nothing impedes me. If I'm taking [grandson] […] everything impedes me [laughter]. And that must be for all families, even though families do do it -they will get on the train with two or three children.
After the 'prospective' interview, Barbara was highly reflexive as to whether her projected practice conformed to her ethical ideals. Although she had initially claimed that driving was "not doing anything" (compared to flying), she later self-questioned her car-use to the extent that she opted to holiday without her grandson, so that she could travel by train. She writes in her diary: When discussing other "feelings of ouch" in the 'reflective' phase, Barbara ultimately thought she had taken the easy option by travelling to Cambridge. She states:
An "ouch" usually comes with something that -a realisation on my part that I'm perhaps not living up to something. And I did feel that I didn't live up to it going to Cambridge. I think it felt like a cop out really. But I was restricted by time and everything. But really I thought to myself, "really, you know, you could have gone abroad". "You could have gone on a train, you could have gone through the, you know, the tunnel and gone and pushed yourself to do something".
Barbara felt that she still wasn't "living up to something", and that she could have "pushed" herself to travel abroad by train. This is particularly interesting, given that she also avoided her initial destination, Snowdonia, after questioning whether her car-use jeopardised her ethical ideals.
Barbara's case is an example of how PARTicipative inquiry spotlights hidden compromises that tourists make in their efforts to 'walk the talk'. Had we only conducted a post-hoc interview, we would not have appreciated the role of family ties in impeding her personal ethical agency ('prospective' phase), nor her later resolve to include her family in future ethical travel plans ('active phase'). Equally, we would not have been able to draw subtle links between the reasons she cancelled her trip to Snowdonia and the reasons she was somewhat dissatisfied with Cambridge. Thus, PART allows us to examine the extent projections lead to material changes in behaviour when moving from the 'prospective' to 'active' phase whilst also probing for rationalisations. In particular, her transcripts highlight how tourists' involvement in PARTicipative inquiry facilitates self-reflexivity, and how this results in researcher access to dilemmas at the heart of experiences. Barbara herself alluded to the personal benefits of self- Despite intending not to "go out of [his] way" to collect data, Sam later contemplated the extent to which he was overly aware in the 'active' phase, questioning whether he was considering ethics more than he perhaps would have done:
[My wife] thinks I could be exhibiting the 'Hawthorne Effect' as I am reflecting on ethical issues which I don't think I would have done so (as much) if I had not been a part of [the] study!!
At the same time, Sam recognised that his ethics are likely to be bracketed by his greater desire to participate in particular, novel excursions -such as a helicopter ride -and notes that, more often than not, he doesn't feel "guilty" or "wracked" with the need to compensate. Any ethical responsibility (benefitting a local business) occurs as a secondary outcome of the holiday experience:
I think my decisions are primarily driven by affordability and whether I want to have the experience or not. For example, I did a helicopter ride over and onto the glaciers. Not environmentally sound, unsustainable and contributes little to preserving the environment. However, to me it was a once in a lifetime thing and so I just did it despite the expense too. I may have 'supported' a local business but that wasn't the primary justification for doing it. I must admit that I also didn't feel guilty or wracked with the need to offset my footprint consciously.

So I suppose I do what I want to do on holiday, cost permitting, and then sort of justify it to myself that there is some element of doing those things that is ethical -so it's more retrospectively ethical -rather than prospectively perhaps?
Sam continued to consider his role in the study in the 'reflective' interview. First, he recounted the way in which he experienced the Hawthorne Effect as an associated challenge of PARTicipative inquiry.
Second, he displayed a sense of bounded rationality through highlighting how he overcame the challenge, namely by 'stepping back', behaving as normal, and reflecting upon any potential influences: Like Barbara, Sam's involvement led to highly reflexive thinking at the empirical level, yet also differed, in that he (interrelatedly) became particularly methodologically reflexive, a self-aware instrument of the research design.
'Rhetorical Cognisance'
Agency can also be represented in terms of a critical awareness about the 'conditions of [their] freedom'; with tourists challenging the discourse of ethical tourism as 'marketing rhetoric'. That is, subjects consider there to be power structures (market/class etc.) that significantly limit the potential ethicality of tourism experiences. Alex's data maintains a very strong and conscious reflectivity about those tourists who are unwittingly seduced by the promise of ecotourism. He highlights the paradoxes of an ethical experience, which to engage in through market mechanisms, means being increasingly disengaged from ecosystems. To take responsibility, Alex believes that one must get dirty, endure discomforts and leave the cosy safety net of the tourist bubble. Alex's narrative is interesting, as whilst he enjoys pointing out that (marketed) ethical tourism is self-illusory, he makes no material alterations to his occasional participation in such contrivances.
In the 'prospective' interview, Alex emphasised his cynicism towards ecotourism. He thought that ecotourism was a marketing niche "aimed at the sort of the crème de la crème", which while not necessarily a bad thing -as "conservation needs money and you may as well kind of loosen up the rhetoric in order to get it" -results in an "ethical wash for something that's not actually that substantial". Travelling to Borneo as part of an ecology fieldtrip, Alex projected that his time spent at a sustainable lodge would be a "woolly" approach to conservation: In the 'active' phase, Alex lives his contradictions. Unlike Barbara, his sense of self-determination disappears, and he 'finds himself' within the luxury trappings of the ecotourism market. However, he is quick to absolve his behaviour by pointing out that this is not an 'ethical' activity he would normally participate in, while concurrently questioning why others would want this experience. He writes:
Well, I have found myself reclining in dreamful ease on the lounger of a luxury resort […]. It looks like one of those places that a) is advertised in brochures and b) I would never intentionally visit. Interesting to see the contrast in what people want from an area like Borneo. What's the point of paying thousands of pounds just to sit somewhere warm and quiet?
In the 'reflective' phase, Alex confirmed that his initial projections were realised, albeit "far and away more extreme than [he] Overall, Alex's case differs from that of Barbara and Sam, in that it evidences how the scope of participants' projections, actions and reflections can remain relatively constant as they transition through the holiday. In these instances, PARTicipative inquiry is particularly useful in uncovering the otherwise hidden strength of consistency. More specifically, the projected data can act as a discursive barometer (as opposed to template) against which actual attitudes can be evaluated (as opposed to contrasted). This is important because, while the scope of projected attitudes may remain static across the three phases, the intensity of these attitudes may wax or wane.
'Pragmatic Utility'
In contrast to tourists like Alex, who are highly aware of being trapped in marketing discourse, Sophie considers her ethical agency to be largely contingent upon whether the holiday product allows her to be ethical or not. This manifested in her unrealised desire to eat local, authentic food as opposed to the international buffet provided by the hotel chain. Sophie also, therefore, stands in stark contrast to Barbara, in the sense that she has a low locus of control over the ethicality of her experience; she is not in control of the choice of cuisine available and simply accepts her situation. In the following passages, there are two things to note. Firstly, despite her great frustrations about her perceived lack of choice, she provides a 'pragmatic utility' rationalisation as to why she yielded to these restrictions. Secondly, her case stands out as interestingly lopsided across the three datasets, with very little offered in the 'prospective' and 'active' phases compared to the landslide of post-hoc rationalisation we witness in the 'reflective' phase.
When discussing the content of hotels' sustainable codes and policies in the 'prospective' phase, Sophie briefly commented that she would be interested in having more information regarding the sourcing of food. She went on to state: In the very last section of her diary, Sophie wrote that she disliked the fact that the food was buffet service, namely on the grounds of waste:
I hate them! And people who overload plates! I don't enjoy it but it also seems very wasteful.
It is interesting to note that Sophie only reported her irritation in her diary, and didn't directly frame her gastronomical experience as a deviation from her projected responsible behaviour (i.e. "eating local food"). It wasn't until the 'reflective' interview that Sophie contrasted her enjoyment of local produce and local dining with her aversion to the buffet fare of "eating pizza with a curry, or whatever". Here,
she was keen to emphasise that the buffet was "the only option": In this example, Sophie gave a 'value for money' logic, suggesting that her decision to commit to something she "really [didn't] want to do" was more to do with being an efficient, value-maximising consumer, even if it was at the expense of sacrificing one of her initial enjoyments. She would have liked to have 'walked the talk', like Barbara, however the constraints of her tourism product imposed a set of parameters around what she was actually willing to achieve.
In summary, this case highlights the value of PARTicipative inquiry on two counts. Firstly, it underlines how the 'reflective' phase provides participants (and researchers) the space to elaborate on 'active' data and, in turn, relate to 'prospective' data (especially helpful when this is comparatively thin). Had Sophie not been given the space to rationalise her behaviour post-holiday, the researcher would only have known that she "absolutely hates" food wastage (i.e. an ethical issue), and thereby remained oblivious to the financial tensions that prevented her from overcoming this issue as well as the explicit personal sacrifice she made by not eating locally. Secondly, it provides an example of the ways in which the researcher and participant can conjointly negotiate layers of meaning. For instance, while Sophie professed that she didn't "think [they] could stay bed and breakfast" and that they "had to do half board", it was: (1) the probing question of the researcher that explicitly led to her statement that she would have wanted "to get out and sort of try local sort of stuff as well", and (2) a clarification question that served to unequivocally reveal the (financial) reason/tension for eating within the confines of the hotel.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
PARTicipative inquiry offers an effective platform for collaborating with participants at the 'prospective', 'active' and 'reflective' phases and yields rich triangulated data that adds significant value to future research into the tourist experience.
Dimension Suggested Guidelines Prospective
Relay/discuss/determine research aims and objectives Ascertain tourists' pre-holiday projections (i.e. attitudes, motivations etc.) (Co)determine data collection methods and/or content for 'active' phase Active Tourist (and possibly researcher) enters the holiday experience Tourist (and possibly researcher) collects experiential data via agreed methods Tourist compares 'active' and 'prospective' experience to highlight (in)congruencies Reflective
Researcher and tourist reconvene post-holiday Researcher and subject use 'active' data as prompts to (co)reflect Researcher and subject assign meaning to actions in the 'active' phase relative to the initial presumptions of the 'prospective' phase In following the suggested guidelines for conducting a PARTicipative inquiry (Table 3) , it is clear that there are several implications for future tourism research. Tourists will always be afforded greater opportunities to reflexively interpret their own actions, behaviours and choices than in more traditional modes of qualitative research. This changed role of the participant not only engenders closer interpretations of the data, but further increases the researcher's layers of understanding of the tourist experience. These implications have additional positive ramifications for the trustworthiness (and quality) of research. Drawing on Guba's (1981) qualitative criteria, the credibility of findings should be enriched given the (co)constructed nature of findings and inferences. For instance, the full participation of the subject in the 'reflective' phase serves as a form of 'member checking', since the researcher and researched collaborate in the data elicitation process. This also impacts on the confirmability of conclusions, as power imbalances between the two parties are reduced to allow tourists the freedom to (dis)authenticate any believed inaccuracies (e.g. 'confirmability audit').
At the methodological level, PARTicipative inquiry yields considerable benefits through triangulating
the distinct yet interrelated phases of the responsible tourism experience. Primarily, there are significant advantages to engaging with the research subject in the particular context in which (s)he is situated at any point in time. It ensures that the nature of the research questions (i.e. projective, immersive, retrospective) are congruent with the types of data the researcher wishes to obtain (i.e. presumptions, practices, post-hoc inferences), and that the methods through which the researcher/participant collects the data (e.g. surveys, field methods, narratives) are appropriate for the position of the subject (i.e. preholiday, on-holiday, post-holiday).
PART further enables an examination of how the phases interact, while taking advantage of unique methodological opportunities in the synthesis of the analysis. For instance, (i) subjects can take a ('prospective') discursive 'template' into the 'active' phase as a reminder of self-envisaged actions and behaviours; (ii) subjects can record any deviations, moral anxieties or dilemmas in their diaries; (iii) researchers and subjects can use the diaries to prompt retrospective accounts and reflections. This not only serves to effectively 'mine' the data, but, more critically, provides new layers of meaning as to how responsible tourism is experienced within and across different times and spaces. More specifically,
PARTicipative inquiry provides three unique datasets from which the researcher can both access the (individual) core pre-holiday, on-holiday and post-holiday phases, and (collectively) map the ways in which the responsible tourist transitions through the totality of the experience.
Researcher and subject discuss (potential) new projections for future experiences It is evident from the findings that triangulated participative inquiry is particularly suited to the study of responsible tourism as it teases out the ways in which tourists (un)happily conform to, or deviate from, ostensibly ethical practices and subjectivities. As the excerpts demonstrate, PARTicipative inquiry is instrumental in uncovering otherwise hidden insights into the strength/scope of consistency (e.g. Alex) and inconsistency (e.g. Sam) between projections, actions and retrospections on responsible travel. The analysis shows how deviant actions (based on initial projections) can be rationalised (e.g. Sophie), alongside how conformist actions can serve to completely re-shape motivations for future holiday experiences (e.g. Barbara). The researcher becomes cognisant to how tourists sometimes smooth over certain practices and subjectivities, or indeed reconfigure their ethical stances, as they transition through the responsible tourism experience. We observe how this particularly impacts the more reflexive participants; who, for example, question their ethical positions and ideals (e.g. Barbara)
or continue with their desired activities and, if possible, ascribe a post-hoc ethical rationale (e.g. Sam).
PARTicipative inquiry is not without its challenges. Sam, for instance, is extremely methodologically reflexive over whether he exhibited the Hawthorne Effect. Yet, equally, his reflections demonstrate how participants are afforded a significant level of control over defining (and establishing degrees of) their participation, as well as how they are ultimately empowered to determine how to proceed when faced with such challenges (i.e. 'behaving as normal'). A second potential challenge is participants' varying levels of involvement across the three phases. For example, with regards to the specific issue of food, Sophie recorded comparatively little data in the 'prospective' and 'active' phases relative to her indepth post-hoc rationalisation in the 'reflective' phase. This challenge is at least partially overcome in that PARTicipative inquiry enables the researcher and researched to (co)negotiate meaning. The researcher can ask probing and clarification questions -in areas where data may potentially be lacking -to ensure that all areas of the total tourism experience are fully interpreted.
Although participative inquiry is substantially under-developed in the study of tourist experience, it is unsurprising that, in light of greater consumer involvement and engagement as collaborators in experience design (Fesenmaier & Zheng 2017) , subject participation at the methodological level is also beginning to emerge. This paper contributes to the methodological strand of experiential literature by offering guidelines for (Table 3) , and the implications of (Table 1) , conducting comprehensive and collaborative research via PARTicipative inquiry. We show that PARTicipative inquiry is especially suited to the study of 'value-laden' (Sharpley, 2013: 385) phenomena, such as responsible tourism, wherein tourists expect their experience to involve profound personal, social and/or ecological transformation. By distinguishing the three distinct yet interrelated phases through which individuals transition, future researchers can gain new insights (at each phase) which advance our theoretical and conceptual understanding of tourist experiences more generally and responsible tourism experiences in particular.
In conclusion, PARTicipative inquiry is ultimately an effective platform for triangulating the 'prospective', 'active' and 'reflective' phases that tourists are positioned in and transition through.
Participation facilitates a subject-oriented and context-specific approach, allowing researchers and subjects to (co)examine how tourists reflect on their actual (ir)responsible actions relative to their initial projections and motivations. The unique context of each phase serves to elicit specific types of empirical insights, alongside a particular set of methodological implications for researchers to consider.
PARTicipative inquiry can be applied beyond the case of responsible tourism to provide richer and more complete understandings of transitional subjects across the totality of a given experience, or indeed in project-related areas which would benefit from greater collaboration, thus offering great potential for further research across a range of experience contexts.
